Background To satisfy the customers' emotional as well as material desires, industrial design requires collaborative activities with other areas of profession such as engineering, marketing and so on. The focus of this study is to investigate possible conditions to minimize the conflicting impacts so as to allow more creative collaborations in designer-engineer teamwork.
1. Introduction
Background of Study
Due to the recent success of products with creative design and functions, companies are focusing their efforts on finding more innovative and creative ideas for their products. In the past, design was simply perceived to be outer appearance on color and shape but in recent trends show that design has become companies' strategic core factor and element that drives the product's competiveness.
Designers are more open to interact with specialists in many different areas where industrial designers and engineers can be perceived as specialist from totally different area of study.
However, considering the fact that the product basic characteristics and features are decided through mutual cooperation of these two specialists from beginning stages of product development, company project's success or failure highly depends on the balance and cooperation of industrial designers and engineers. This is why more attention is being given to attaining the best possible results through the teamwork of designers and engineers.
2. Study Goals and Methods
This study aims to use the Linkography to study the cooperation of industrial designers and engineers in the production development process and observe the factors that influence the creative teamwork. Linkography is a tool that has been developed to study the architecture designers' productiveness and creativeness in the early 1990's and has been introduced by
Goldschmidt, G. of Technion Israel Institute of Technology.
Linkography still has elements that require enhvancements but has been utilized in this study to analyze the text-based creative observation aspects (Goldschmidt, 1990) .
To study the creative activity of teams of designers and engineers, 5 teamwork sessions were observed and recorded which were analyzed through protocol and interpreted through using Linkography. To do this, understanding different characteristics of designers and engineers was required and the study took to careful observation of factors that influence the creative cooperation in the product development stages.
Theory Background

Cooperation of Industrial Designers and Engineers
Cooperation is generally defined as joint effort to sucessfully perform a task or a process to achieve a common goal and it can be segmented in individual, group, enterprise, nation cooperation (Anderson, Narus, 1990 ).
Most groups cohesiveness tend to grow stronger in internal competition or in outer threatening factors. In case of competition between the two groups or difference of positions, designers and engineers would lean towards their own affliations which in turn can lead to failure of cooperation. This study has interpreted the cooperation of designers and engineers as the teamwork of the two groups to achieve a common goal.
It has been proved that cooperation of design and engineer departments and more that www.aodr.org 137 their communication levels are aligned the more it is likely the results are sucessful through various companys' success in the market. The more the two departments are defining and realizing the common problems at hand, and when they are exchanging the information to find the customer's needs, it is more likely the new products in development will have more success rate in the market. (Souder, Chakrabarti,1978) In past experiences, the departments have difficulty in working as a common team due to the fact that each department tend to give meaning to participation as a common team but rely on their own point of view and opinion when it comes to their behavior for common goal.
In comparing industrial designers and engineers's working characteristics, designers focus on outer appearance and user interface development whereas engineers on product features and its production technology. Designers determine the product concept based on the project on hand with some abstract thought process whereas engineers focus on product production technology, specification, material, durability and technological requirements to define specific and scientific methods in their process. These differences in designers and engineers characteristics come from their training and education which in turn sets their goals in separate ways.
Team Creativity
Defining creativity as one collective concept is not easy due to difference of definition from various scholars. Most studies on creativity investigates the relationship of individual education and environment.
According to Torrance(Torrance, 1963), creativity defined as the ability and the process of the effort to newly combine related ideas. According to the study of relationship between teamwork entropy and creative design by Kan and Gero (Kan and Gero, 2005) , it was assumed tha creativity is related to the ideas in design process and its internal relation. teamwork with high idea creation show high entropy results and in turn prove to be creative in relation. This study's goal is to use the entropy levels through Linkography to observe the team creativity and will determine the definition of creativity in the sense of active exchange of ideas in the team.
Observation of Creativity through Linkography
1. Linkography
Linkography was first introduced by Goldschmidt (Goldschmidt,1990) The factors that can be observed through Linkography is as follows.
-Link Index: number of total links by number of moves, the higher the number, the higher the productivity -important moves and the relation of the ratio -team members contibution level of the total teamwork
2. Information Theory
Shannon, C.E, who is the creator of Information Theory that utilizes the probalistic method of mathematics, has infered through information and probablity the following theory though the book, A Mathematical Theory of Communication.
As the probability(p) that Information(I) will occur will decrease, the amount of information increases and when probability increase, the amount of information decreases. Shannon has proved the assertion that relationship between the amount of information in a message and the frequency of the message can be calculated in its probability. Therefore, the information amount will decrease when the message is clear and in regularity, and in turn the amount of information will increase with unclear and irregular message. The following definition is defined through this assertion. The amount of information and probability is in inverse proportion and that relation is linked Kan and Gero has proposed the methology to calculate the entropy level of creativity using Shannon's information theory and Goldschmidt's Linkography. (Kan and Gero 2004) . The backlink entropy level, which has been defined in Goldschmidt's Linkography theory, has been developed or emphasized. For example, if an idea in a teamwork is very ordinary and not at all special then the backlink will no longer be created to that idea and will show very low entropy levels as a result. Whereas if an idea has backlinks in the conversations held before, then it will be considered very creative opinion which in turn will show high entropy levels.
In case of forelink, if the idea is relatively low in connection, the idea can be found to be almost without any influence in the conversation and the entropy levels are low. Whereas if the idea has too much forelinks, the flow of the conversation is fixated on that one idea and show that the switch to new ideas in the conversation is not taking place. This will also show low level of entropy levels.
Additionally, the concept of distance and time between the links has been used called Horizonlink which show the relation and potential aspects of gaps between the moves. Low horizonlink entropy level show that the ideas are wholly focused on one move. Next observation was made through linkography analysis method. D026 had 6 backlinks and this showed to be the crystal move in this session. E001 and D014 has 10 forelinks which is also the crytal moves.
2. Experiment and Analysis Result
Looking at D026, there is difference in opinion and opposition to the engineer's technical limitation that has been continued from e009 which comprises of the clash of opinion that has been shown throughout. Also, the moves after D026 do not refer to the same contents which can be observed to show that the designer acknowleges the engineer's technical limitations. The engineer explains that map out plan as reviewed from the start of the session at E001
and this move is the source of ideas in making the whole meeting to progress.
D014 is where the designer expresses the ideas to which the direction of projects needs to be headed. Therefore this part is linked to many conversations with the engineer which follows which show the engineering department either highly opposes or agrees with the designer department. 
E008 and E009 had 4 backlinks and are the crystal moves in session 2. D002 had 5 forelinks
and it is the crystal move. E008 and E009 are engineer moves that occur around the same time. The idea that design department has referred to at the beginning is shown in E008 and
E009 which is what design department wants to accomplish. D002 is the designer move which affects the moves occuring in order. As there are no relatively high forelink after this point, it shows that there were no more new idea after D002 in the session. 
C001
Now is it to be covered in tape but if there are direct damages then there will be clear worsening of warranty.
D007
Then talk to Mr. park and get ride of crome and put the ruber on the bowtie.
E008
It's not an issue of crome but the issue is the melting of the aluminum plated in the back. Now the rear wiper is located right above the emblem. This ALT1, ALT2 will put the pivot right below the emblem.
D008
We will include that and raise a meeting so please review it until end of May.
E009
If you look at the review results from enterprise, the data is very uneven. So it is impossible to place the emblem on top of the glass. 
Pulling it back would show the backside to shrink in the back. It does not get better by pulling it back
E031
That is to be altered as mentioned before d008 that is to be done but if it cannot be done it should be considered E032 yes
D018
So in case it cannot be done, if we can make it as compact in the front, it should be done but if the design comes down too low then we should look into an alternative way 
E001
About body fixed glass and vision area we studied 2 solutions. One for increasing molding by 30mm with body color or just put blackout tape.
d002
Is there sample vehicles or vehicles that have been applied to the two directions? or examles..
E002
There is none for the second solution but the first has been applied to model-A before.
D001
Oh.. the car is from the 80's and it may have been too long but I have never seen that applied before..
E003
looking only at the body color, it has been applied to A, I think it was applied to door of A E001 has 10 forelinks and it is the crystal move. E022 is engineer's move. The moves that has occurred focus on E022 and it can derived from the fact that the contents are related to relatively sensitive aspects of the product development. E001 also has high number of forelinks as engineer's move. It explains the solution to the problem and the two factors referred here directly or indirectly affects the session through observation of linkography.
The signicant factor of session 4 is that the design leader has participated. This allows to compare the role the leader has in affecting the team creativity as will be introduced in session 5. This has to do with the leader's role in inducing new ideas to the team members. e003 A and C company have 4.5 gaps but apart from that, the 4mm have that kind of faults...
D015 does P have roof rack?
Addtionaly, the leader of the session is from the designer department which allowed more of engineering approach. It is a trait of leader not to suggest specific design ideas as a working level participant but focus on the whole direction of design which is why the moves in backlink and forelink were fond from engineer moves. This is the role of the leader to induce new ideas from the working level participants.
3. Macroscopic Analysis Result
The 5 session entropy values can be summarized as below Table 6 .
In The biggest different of session 4 and 5, where leaders took part, is that the BL and HL values of session 5 is significantly higher and this is due to the effect of high entropy values in discussing the problem and its solution at the end part of the session. Also the high HL value can also point to how focused the conversation took place.
Additionally, it is particular point that the leader suggested the direction to solve the problem which has guided the whole meeting.
The session 3 had the lowest entropy values of the 5 session whose participant had the lowest working experience and attention can be given to the fact that participants took part in the meeting having understood the issue and problem at hand before the meeting started. It can be stated that the cohesiveness of the meeting increased during the meeting having some background knowledge of the participants' issues to start with but the low entropy values show the result of level of cohesiveness was more than required.
The comparison of session 3 with session 1,2 show effect of the creative activity due to the difference of participants.
The participants in session 1,2 with much experience show variety of ways to solve the problem and this shows more creative activity than session 3.
In session 1, the entropy valus increase while the designers and engineers discuss together on the technical issues. The active collection of views with different possible outcomes can lead to reveal new ideas.
5. Conclusion
1. Major Findings
Through using the Linkography to measure group creativity and analyzing the sections of high entropy, the factors for creativity cooperation can be summarized as following 5 factors. 
2. Future Study Task
First, in order for effective product development process of designers and engineers, it is necessary to develop and manage a scientific process tool which considers each department characteristics and working styles.
Second, this study did not control the participants number, experience or titles that could affect the communication but through appropriate testing plan to meet the goal at hand will result in objective results.
Third, the judgement of links in Linkography should be developed in systematic standards which would allow it to be assessment tool for creativity.
Fourh, this study has used part of Goldschimidt's and Kan & Gero theories and further studies on the full theory can be actively used.
